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Frosh Officers To Be Elected On December 7

BY BARRY MOORE
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In a short meeting Wednesday night held in the Baker College lounge, the Student Senate in committee reports announced that the Freshman Homecoming Float is smoothly functioning with a representative from each of the men's colleges and two from Jones.

Ping Pong Moved

The election for Freshman class officers will be held on Monday, December 7, with petitions due on the 28th of November. The Homecoming Queen election will be held next Monday.

George Clark, chairman of the Student Center Committee, announced that temporarily the ping pong tables will be moved into the large basement area, as the regular ping pong room is to be used as temporary Follies practice area.

Resolution Approved

The Senate resolution passed last week regarding the regulation of student publications was approved by the administration, but as yet, no faculty members to the committee have been appointed. The Senate members are Kathy Pickard, David Werner, and Mike Bennett, chairman.

Mike Lockerd reported that all the freshmen that took part in the slime-parade invasion of Jones have been placed on disciplinary probation, and their "campused" period will end with (Continued on Page 10)
Student Senate To Investigate College Damages

(Continued from Page 1) the beginning of the Christmas holidays.

Integration at Texas

The Senate received a letter from Texas this week asking for a candid opinion on the part of Rice regarding integration at Texas University as carried into inter-collegiate sports and housing. Seven thought there would be no serious repercussions, three thought there would be, and the final seven expressed no opinion.

The question was raised concerning the 50% penalty assessed to damage not reported by Mike Kahn, president of Baker College. In many cases, all of the colleges have been charged with this penalty in cases of damaged fixtures in public hallways where it is not always easy to find the culprit. The colleges in cases like this are forced to bear the penalty.

A committee of college presidents was set up to look into this situation and see what can be done about it.